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canenews 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd  Newsletter Edition 2015/49 Distributed: Friday 18 December  2015 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin  

Directors & Staff 

Wish you a very Merry Christmas 

and a safe & Happy New Year 

This is the final edition of canenews for 2015,  

the first edition for 2016 will be published   

mid to late January 

Office Closure 

The Office of CANEGROWERS Burdekin 

will be closed from midday  

Thursday 24th December  

reopening on Monday 4th January  

Christmas is the season of hope so here 
is my hope wish list for 2016: 
 After the long drawn out marketing issue …my hope is that growers never 

have their rights challenged like this again and that we can now all move 

forward with a relationship of mutual respect and trust to rebuild confidence 

in the cane industry 

 The soon to be elected Burdekin Council recognises that cane farmers have 

been unfairly slugged with double their share of general rates and the new 

Council sets in place a process to ensure the cane farm general rates 

category is corrected 

 The Government recognises that it is delusional to think that they can have a 

strong economy whilst flogging Ergon as a cash cow and changes their 

policy so that Ergon can return to being the cheapest provider of electricity in 

Australia whilst breaking even for profit 

 SunRice prospers in this region and provides genuine and profitable 

alternate/rotation crop for all growers benefit  

 The wet seasons return to normal and the dam spills over the wall 

 SRA’s efforts and investment reaps rewards and a diagnosis is found for 

YCS but more importantly a process is put in place to prevent YCS occurring  

 The forecast world deficit for raw sugar occurs driving the ICE 11 price to 

well above 20 cents and the US experiences a shortfall that results in a 

massive increase in the US quota 

 That Ravensdown NZ recognises they have treated their Australian cousins 

shamefully and make good on their promises relating to the Redeemable 

Preference Shares 

 Our Impacted Growers court case against Wilmar relating to the 2010 

shortfall is resolved and growers are more than satisfied with the result 

 The ethanol mandate results in significant benefits for cane farmers 

 That all cane farmers in the Burdekin have a happy, safe and prosperous 

2016. 

Merry Christmas 

 

 

General Manager 
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The following canenews front pages highlight the 
2015 year 
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Barratta Catchment 
Project update 

The Advisory Group for the Delivering Biodiversity Dividends 

for the Barratta Creek Catchment project had their last meeting 

for 2015 this week. 

Guest presenter was Dr Nathan Waltham of JCU’s Centre for 

Tropical Water and Aquatic Ecosystems Research 

(TropWATER), who are a project partner with WetlandCare 

Australia in delivering this project, Nathan’s presentation can 

be viewed here, of particular interest is the slide that shows the 

wet season rainfall for the Burdekin Shire since 1887 indicating 

the very low rainfall of the last two wet seasons with those 

being in the lower 20% of the years since 1887. 

Project Officer Merv Pyott presented a progress update of the 

project which can be viewed by clicking here.  Of particular 

interest was the results of the survey conducted by Birds 

Australia that revealed that there are more than 160 different 

species of birds to be found in the Barratta catchment.  An 

alphabetical list of names of the birds can be viewed here. 

Burdekin Productivity Services (BPS) Field Officer Ashley 

Wheeler tabled the Feral Pest Management Report compiled 

by Contractor Mark Ridge who has been engaged by BPS as a 

project partner to conduct a joint monitoring and trapping 

program for the humane removal and environmental damage 

assessment of wild dog, feral pig and feral cat inhabiting land 

in and around the Barratta catchment.  Ashley also provided 

the numbers achieved in the most recent aerial pig shooting 

operations which are much higher than the trapping program. 

Also the minutes of the previous meeting and financial fund 

contributions reporting were noted which can be viewed here. 

The project has another 18 months to go with final reporting 

due in September 2017. 

Tom McShane (BBIFMAC), Dr Nathan Waltham (JCU), Ashley 
Wheeler (BPS) Merv Pyott (Wetlandcare), Julie Kenniff (BBIFMAC) & 

Wayne Smith (CBL) at the advisory group meeting 

BBIFMAC update 
BBIFMAC held their AGM on Friday 27th 

November, Tom McShane’s report which 

covers from June 2015 to November 2015 can be found here.   

The focus of the report recounts activities relating to past, 

current and potential projects as well as workshops, seminars, 

meetings, other work related engagement activities and the 

2015 year as a whole.  

Landcare in the 
Burdekin 
NQ Dry Tropics has released the latest newsletter on Landcare 

in the Burdekin, click here to read about tree planting deuced 

dead zones, healthy habitats and much more. 

Lets focus on 
wetlands 
Photographers of all ages are invited to share 

their photos of Australia’s breathtaking wetland 

environments through the annual Wetlands in 

Focus Photography Prize   

Wetlands in Focus is dedicated to spreading the word about 

Australia’s amazing wetlands and the fantastic people who 

care about them. There are prizes for the best shots of wetland 

plants, animals, landscapes and even for photos of wetland 

volunteers! There’s $1500 in cash prizes on offer sponsored by 

the Murray-Darling Basin Authority as well as other great 

prizes. 

Submissions to Wetlands in Focus are now open online at 

www.wetlandcare.com.au  

It’s free to enter and entries are open right up to the end of 

February 2016, which will be a month of wetland celebrations 

and events marking World Wetlands Day. 

All entries will be publicly displayed on the WetlandCare 

Australia Facebook page www.fb.com.wetlandcare  where you 

and all your friends can vote for the People’s Choice Prize by 

liking your fave photo. 

World Wetland Day is a day of international significance which 

commemorates the signing of the Ramsar Convention on 

Wetlands of International Importance some 40 years ago. 

More information is available at  http://www.ramsar.org.  

The theme for World Wetlands Day 2016 is Wetlands for our 

Future: Sustainable Livelihoods. 

WetlandCare Australia merged recently with Conservation 

Volunteers, and together we will keep working to conserve, 

restore and protect wetlands, catchments and coasts across 

Australia, while inspiring people to take action.  

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/Barratta%20working%20group%20Dec%202015.pdf
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/Advisory%20Group%20Meeting%20Dec%202015.pdf
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/birds.pdf
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/Barratta%20creek%20group%20minutes.pdf
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/BBIFMAC%20Manager%20%20Report%20AGM%20November%202015.pdf
http://us11.campaign-archive2.com/?u=4b34d81c203438c435be8dcfb&id=fc44acc4dc&e=dc30da9fbe
http://www.fb.com.wetlandcare
http://www.ramsar.org
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Katter Australian Party ...why they fought to 
protect the rights of cane farming families 

On Monday morning around 70 people attended the Katter 

Australian Party (KAP) Sugar Marketing Forum to hear first- 

hand from the Member for Dalrymple Shane Knuth on his “Real 

Choice in Marketing” Private Members Bill.  Member for Mount 

Isa, Robbie Katter and local MP Dale Last were also in 

attendance. 

Shane explained that this matter was not a vote puller for him or 

Robbie as their electorates have little to no cane farmers 

(Robbie has 0 and Shane has around 15 cane farms).  In fact, 

Shane stated that his electorate had suffered due to the time 

and effort he had to put in to get the Bill across the line.   

Robbie explained that from his perspective when you put up a 

Private Members Bill up you have to assume that the other 88 

MPs are against you and you are the one that has to front the 

various parties and the various Government Committees and 

Authorities to convince them to vote in favour of your Bill – 

Shane did that for Queensland cane farmers. 

Shane and Robbie both explained why KAP had become involved and why they went to such lengths to break the marketing 

impasse.  They were both very passionate that this was not just about the cane industry ...it is part of a much bigger dialogue 

where agriculture is taking  a hiding and they are both sick of farmers getting done over...they are sick of big corporates running 

the agenda.  They understand that there is a problem in rural and remote areas with farmers losing the battle for profitabili ty and 

they understand that right now the Katter Australian Party is in a position to 

make a difference.    

Shane stated in pushing his Private Members Bill he became sick to death of 

hearing about the rights of the poor international millers whilst ignoring the 

rights of Queensland farming families.  Shane also became sick of hearing 

that his Bill was about re-regulation when it was about competition. 

Shane stressed that without all grower groups being UNITED on this that the Bill would most likely have failed. 

Local MP Dale Last then spoke,   advising that the introduction of this legislation was an election promise that he gave to the 

Burdekin.   Dale provided an overview of the weeks leading up to the final debate and vote and how the LNP and KAP had 

collaborated and worked together on the amendments to the original Bill.   Dale explained the team effort of working with 

Agriculture Shadow Minister Deb Frecklington and how LNP Leader Lawrence Springborg gave his commitment that on the vote 

night that KAP and Queensland cane farming families could count on every LNP vote. Dale shared with the audience the tension 

within Parliament House during the night leading up to the debate and the vote. 

Canegrowers Burdekin Chair, Phil Marano congratulated and thanked Shane, Robbie and Dale stating that this Bill is a good Bil l 

for growers but it is also a good Bill for Wilmar.  Phil stressed that this is just the first step ...we now need to negotiate a Cane 

Supply Agreement for 2017 and by working together UNITED we can achieve a lot. 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Directors Steve Pilla and Phil Marano with 
MP Shane Knuth at the KAP Sugar Marketing Forum 

Can KAP also fix Electricity Prices?  
Shane advised that if Industry can work 

out what is needed to provide relief from 
the spiralling Electricity prices he would 
look at putting forward another Private 

Members Bill.  

Dale Last MP  raises his 
voice in strong support 
and commitment to the 
sugar industry 
Read what Dale had to say in Parliament on the historical night 

Shane Knuth’s Private Members Bill was carried to protect 

growers marketing rights. (Click here) 

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/SocialMedia/Hansard%2002122015%20Sugar%20Industry%20%28Real%20Choice%20in%20Marketing%29%20Amendment%20Bil%20%20%20.pdf
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Have you lodged your 
Ergon Drought Relief 
Application? 
Following lobbying by Canegrowers Burdekin the Burdekin 

Shire was declared in drought by the State Minister for 

Agriculture last month.  The declaration is effective from 1st 

November 2015 and Ergon approved applications for the 

waiving of qualifying fees and charges will be back dated to 1st 

November. 

Ergon confirms that during the drought declaration, all fixed 

charges and service fees are waived on electricity used for 

irrigation, including the annual fixed kW charge on T66.  

Relief can be applied for any tariff as long as the electricity 

supplied to a metered outlet is used to supply irrigation water.  

Application can also be made for Deferral of Payment for 

Ergon electricity accounts under an agreed Payment Plan. 

Depending on when the meters have been read by Ergon; any 

applicable credit due will be indicated on the next account that 

is issued by Ergon. 

Any irrigator considering changing Tariff to optimise the relief 

available (eg. from Tariff 65 to Tariff 66) can contact Ergon on 

13 10 46 to conduct a comparison to assess if it is beneficial to 

change and if there are any other requirements. 

A fact sheet on irrigation tariffs prepared by BBIFMAC as part 

of the recent Energy Efficient Gains project is available to view 

by clicking here. 

Growers are reminded  that if they move to T66 during Drought 

Relief, to avoid any potential bill shocks when the drought 

declaration is revoked, it is very important that they take action 

to move off the tariff as soon as the Drought Declaration is 

lifted, unless T66 is appropriate for them in a non-drought 

operating environment.  

Ergon will provide a letter of approval once the Drought Relief 

application form is assessed. 

Click here for a copy of the Ergon Drought Relief application 

form which can either be emailed or posted.  Copies of the 

application are also available from the CANEGROWERS 

Burdekin office, please note the office closing times over the 

festive season. 

BPS Newsletter 
For the latest information from Burdekin 

Productivity Services including variety 

trials, shed meetings, pest and disease 

information click here. 

Amendments to the 
Sugar Industry Act are 
now law 
As of Thursday, the Sugar Industry (Real Choice in Marketing) 

Amendment Act received Royal Assent and is now law.  

This means the Sugar Industry Act now stands amended by 

this amending Act (click here).  

The key changes are the additions of the following: 

 Chapter 2 Part 2 Division 1  33A  (page 8) Arbitration of 

disputed terms of intended supply contract  

 Chapter 2 Part 2 Division 1 33B (page 10) Terms of 

supply contract about sale of on-supply sugar   

 Chapter 6 238 (page 23) Sale of on-supply sugar  

In due course CANEGROWERS Qld will provide further 

information about the impact and application of the 

amendments.  

At this stage, we have not received any further information in 

relation to the Millers taking action to overturn the 

amendments.  

YCS Research Update 
SRA Researcher Davey Olsen spoke to ABC Rural recently to 

provide a further update into SRA research into solving Yellow 

Canopy Syndrome (YCS). In the interview Davey explained 

how SRA will be using mill data to gauge the impact of YCS, 

as well as other recent findings in relation to the levels of 

silica and magnesium in plants that are showing symptoms of 

YCS.  

You can read more and hear the interview with Davey and 

also Peter Sutherland from Sugar Services Proserpine here. 

 

Harvest losses 
SRA is continuing to prioritise our focus and investment on 

research, development and extension relating to reducing 

harvest losses. This includes meetings recently of growers, 

harvester operators, and researchers.  

Read more about recent activity in this Impact Area here. 

http://eegai.nceastg.usq.edu.au/eegai/files/7714/0772/2461/4_Tariff_Options__Information_V7.pdf
https://www.ergon.com.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/155823/Drought-Relief-Application-Form-July-2015.pdf
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/Ed%2020%20-Dec%202015%20BPS%20Grower%20Update.pdf
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/LEGISLTN/CURRENT/S/SugarIndA99.pdf
http://mobile.abc.net.au/news/2015-12-01/davey-olsen-and-peter-sutherland-on-yellow-canopy-syndrome/6989472
http://www.sugarresearch.com.au/page/Your_SRA_at_work/SRA_News/e-newsletter_11_December_2015/Minimising_harvest_losses/
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Reef Taskforce interim report released –  
“progress has not been fast enough for 
consultation” 
One of the State Government’s election promises was to convene a high-

level taskforce to determine the best possible approach to achieve their 

targets to reduce nitrogen run-off by up to 80 per cent and reduce total 

suspended sediment run-off by up to 50 per cent in key catchments such as 

the Wet Tropics and Burdekin by 2025.  In addition, the Government 

committed an additional $100m over five years to progress these targets. 

This taskforce was established in May 2015 under the name “Great Barrier 

Reef Water Science Taskforce” with Queensland Chief Scientist Dr Geoff 

Garrett  AO as the taskforce Chair.  The taskforce was formed to provide 

advice on the best approach to meeting the water quality targets and 

priorities for investing an additional $90m over 5 years from the Queensland 

Government (note $10m has already been allocated for fishing net 

buybacks). 

On Monday, the Taskforce, together with the Minister for the Great Barrier Reef, Dr Steven Miles released their Interim Report. 

Click here for the Executive Summary . 

The report indicates that the taskforce is of the view that climate change remains the single greatest threat to the future of the 

Great Barrier Reef.  The taskforce through the report points out that assisting the reef to be prepared and resilient to climate 

change is effectively where the majority of current investments go.  The report acknowledges that targets for water quality 

improvement set by successive governments are ambitious and that current funding and tactics may not be sufficient to reach 

those targets.   

The taskforce is seeking feedback on a range of suggestions to improve governance and decision making around the Reef, 

improving the transparency of funding arrangements and recognition that it is a challenge that the whole economy (not just 

agriculture) needs to manage.   

Recommendations of the taskforce: 

1. Keep the targets and review in 2016 

2. Greater use of market approaches 

3. Introduce more outcomes-based regulations for activities that impact on the reef in a 

staged way 

4. Invest in more effective targeted and coordinated extension 

5. Improve communications and information commensurate with a major change 

campaign of the scale required 

6. Develop a strategic investment plan and establish public-private partnerships 

7. Better align science and fund development of new ideas and solutions 

8. Fund additional reef-wide and finer scale monitoring, modelling and reporting 

9. Simplify governance (and clarify roles and responsibilities) pool resources and better align program delivery 

10. Implement two major demonstration projects (one in wet tropics and one in Burdekin) to evaluate tools and inform design of 

future programs 

The above video is an overview of the Great Barrier Reef 
Water Science Taskforce interim report 

 

The report is open for comment 

until 22 February.   

Have your say via the survey at 

www.gbr.qld.gov.au 

http://www.gbr.qld.gov.au/documents/gbrwst-interim-report-executive-summary.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3TkauKA-exg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3TkauKA-exg
http://www.gbr.qld.gov.au
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Terry Granshaw 

0437 553 149 

tgranshaw@bps.net.au 

Government is thawing 
out Reef Regulations 
and will be targeting 
growers not engaged 
with SmartCane BMP 
Representatives from Canegrowers Burdekin attended a 

meeting with Elisa Nichols, Executive Director, Office of the 

Great Barrier Reef on Wednesday,  9th December in Brisbane. 

Elisa advised that Dr Geoff Garrett and other representatives 

from the Great Barrier Reef Water Science Taskforce will be 

traveling around the North late in January and early February 

to consult on the recently released interim report and to receive 

feedback on their suggestions.  (We will keep you informed 

once dates are confirmed).   

Elisa pointed out that Regulations continue to be factored into 

the interim report and the Government is thawing out these 

regulations.   

Elisa was also clear that the Government supports people who 

are doing the right thing and they will judge that by growers 

engaging with the Smartcane BMP program … the 

Government wants to is closely monitoring  if growers are 

engaging with Smartcane program.   

Elisa was clear that we all share the same desire – no one 

wants fertiliser running into the reef catchment. This is a 

shared responsibility and everyone has a duty. 

In the Burdekin 130 growers have completed self-assessments 

for Smartcane BMP, with some moving through to 

accreditation.  There are now 8 growers accredited in the 

Burdekin region. 

Please phone Terry Granshaw to get involved in the program 

on 0437 553 149. 

Attenborough Reef 
documentary 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A new three-part documentary of the Great Barrier Reef filmed 

by Sir David Attenborough has premiered in London. Shot 

around Ribbon and Osprey reefs, as well as Lizard and Heron 

islands, the visit marked a return to the place he ventured to 60 

years ago.  

Sir David has described his experience visiting and filming on 

the Reef as 'the most exciting natural history lesson' of his life. 

The documentary is due to screen in Australia next year.  Click 

on the above clip to hear Sir David Attenborough  talking about 

filming the documentary. 

https://www.facebook.com/GreatBarrierReefMarinePark/videos/1001351713258699/
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 Continues page 4 

The role of a CANEGROWERS Burdekin Director 
by Chris Cooper – CANEGROWERS Legal Advisor 
 

Elections will soon take place for the position of Director on the Board of Directors of 

Canegrowers Burdekin Ltd (CBL).  The purpose of this article is to provide a brief explanation 

of CBL and its role, the role of the Board of Directors and the role of an individual director. 

What is Canegrowers Burdekin Ltd? 

 CBL is a public company incorporated under the Corporations Act and a company limited 

by guarantee. 

 CBL has a constitution with its principal objects described as:- 

a) provide strong regional representation in the Burdekin for its members and 

advance their interests; 

b) enhance the profitability and sustainability of sugar cane growing; and 

c) be part of a strong state-wide organisation representing the interest of Members. 

 CBL is a not-for-profit – non-taxable company. 

 CBL has members who must be sugar cane growers in the Burdekin district. 

 CBL is an approved local CANEGROWERS company and part of the state wide and 

national CANEGROWERS organisation. 

What is CBL’s Business? 

CBL’s business is specified in its objects as described above.  In practical terms its overall main business is the advancement of 

the sugar cane industry generally, but particularly in relation to the Burdekin district and its member growers. 

Role of the Board 

The role of the Board of directors of CBL is to ensure that CBL is achieving its objectives.  The Board is required to do so in a way 

that meets the obligations of corporate good governance so that CBL meets its legal, financial, constitutional, social, moral and 

ethical obligations. 

Role of the Board – Some Practical Responsibilities 

 Appoint a Chairman 

 Appoint four of the Directors to be on CANEGROWERS Policy Council 

 Call and attend regular meetings 

 Determine objectives and goals for the company 

 Set policy and strategy to achieve objectives and goals 

 Appoint a General Manager to carry out day to day management of the company 

 Exercise due diligence and ensure compliance with legal/financial/reporting constitutional and corporate governance 

obligations 

 Review and monitor performance of the General Manager to ensure compliance 

with corporate goals 

 Review and adjust corporate policy and strategies as required 

 Ensure adequate succession plans exist for Board Members  

 Review its own structure and performance from time to time 

 Ensure proper financial and accounting procedures are applied 

and reporting requirements are met 

 Ensure membership fees and company income sufficient to meet 

commitments and achieve objectives 

 Development of codes of conduct or protocols for Directors and 

Officers 

Several current CBL Directors have 
indicated they will not be re-standing for 
election.  CBL members are encouraged 

to consider nominating and if more 
information is needed interested 

members are encouraged to contact 
either Chairman Phil Marano on 

 0404 004 371   or Company Secretary 
Debra Burden on 0417 709 435  

CANEGROWERS Legal Advisor  
Chris Cooper 
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The role of a Director continued 
Role of Directors 

The legal responsibilities of individual directors include duties 

to:- 

i) Act honestly in the best interests of the company 

ii) Act with good faith 

iii) Exercise appropriate and reasonable level of skill and care 

iv) Act diligently in interests of the company 

v) Avoid conflicts of interests and make full disclosure of any 

interest that may exist 

Personal Liability of Directors 

As a general rule Directors are not personally liable for the 

debts and obligations of the company. 

There are some exceptions to this general rule in limited 

circumstances for example – permitting the company to trade whilst insolvent or failing to comply with directors duties. 

There are various arrangements by which Directors liability is limited and managed.  The constitution of CBL itself provides some 

protection to CBL Directors from CBL including an indemnity in some circumstances.  In addition CBL through Canegrowers 

maintains Directors and Officers insurance.  Whilst quite comprehensive cover is provided to Directors not every aspect of 

Directors’ conduct can or is permitted to be protected. 

Directors Term of Appointment, Remuneration and Administrative Arrangements 

The term of appointment is 3 years. 

The Board usually meets for 1 day per month (normally the second Tuesday of each month) but circumstances can vary requiring 

more frequent meetings.  Directors are expected to prepare in advance for Board meetings and to participate in board 

committees, strategic planning sessions and other meetings, functions and activities. 

Directors receive remuneration as approved by members at the 

AGM. 

Directors Personal Attributes 

Directors are encouraged and supported to carry out their duties 

and responsibilities appropriately.  The following attributes are 

desirable for directors:- 

 Integrity – including a commitment to fulfil and comply with 

directors duties and to act ethically and declare any conflicts 

of interest and to respect confidentiality and to put company 

and members interests before personal interests. 

 Good Contributor – to actively contribute to the Board 

functions and activities and to work as a team and respect 

the decisions of the Board.  To be able to listen and actively 

debate issues in a collaborative and respectful way. 

 Leadership – making and taking responsibility for decisions 

and actions and representing the company.  

Overall 

Participating as a director for CBL can be interesting, enjoyable and fulfilling.  Being a director of a public company is a significant, 

important and responsible role and as an elected representative within the Canegrowers organisation ensures support and 

assistance is available to enable directors to understand their roles and duties and responsibilities. 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin  

TRIENNIAL ELECTIONS 2016 

IMPORTANT DATES  

Nominations open on     Friday, 29 January 2016 

Official Rolls close at 5pm on   Friday, 19 February 2016 

Nominations close at 5pm on   Friday, 19 February 2016 

Ballot papers to be posted by   Friday, 18 March 2016 

Ballot papers returnable by 5pm   Wednesday, 13 April 2016 

Election counting of votes on   Friday, 15 April 2016 

Declaration of election results on Monday, 18 April 2016 

Elected members term commences Sunday, 1 May 2016 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Board of Directors: 
David Lando, Russell Jordan, Arthur Woods, Phil Marano, Sib Torrisi, 

Steve Pilla, Roger Piva & Owen Menkens 
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Use of Robots on Farms - would you consider 
trialling one? 
Is it feasible that in the next few years we will be sending 

machines out in the paddock to do a job by themselves?  Quite 

possible, in fact there is a high chance that this sort of 

technology might be able to be used and demonstrated in the 

Burdekin early 2016.   

SwarmFarm Robotics (www.swarmfarm.com) have developed a 

machine that can go out into a paddock, control weeds as well 

as come back and refuel itself and work constantly.  To see a 

video of it in action, go to the website.  Obviously the technology 

can only improve, and there will be many more applications than 

weed control.   

SwarmFarm are looking for around 300 Ha of land (all different blocks across the region) to trial the equipment, talk to growers 

and work out what could be further developed to make this technology useable, affordable and practical for our industry.  The 

equipment will be available to growers at a similar cost to normal spray contracting rates in this development phase.  A long term 

view would be the ability for these robots to detect problem weeds such as sorghum, itch grass and guinea grass in crop.  

If you think you are interested in viewing this sort of technology, or trialling it on a fallow block in 2016, give Mark 

Rickards a call at the BPS office (4783 1101) to register your interest. 

About Swarm Farm 

Swarm Farm’s Vision:  

Small Machines. Big Technology. Bigger doesn’t always mean better. To meet the needs of a rapidly growing human population, 

we need to grow more food than ever before.  

So we are making our machinery bigger than ever before.  But what if we stopped making things bigger and just made them 

smarter?  What if that little engine that could … became the machine that did?  This is what drives us.  We know robotic 

technology holds the key to the future of farming and we want to bring it to you. 

The People driving Swarm Farm:   

Andrew Bate Founding Director and CEO …Andrew is an innovative grain and cattle farmer.  He is an agronomist who has spent 

his life in agriculture and farms near Emerald. 

Campbell Newman Director and Board Chairman …former Premier of Queensland and Lord Mayor of Brisbane.  Campbell is a 

qualified engineer who grow up on the family farm in Tasmania and at one stage was the General Manager Operations of Grainco 

running the company’s grain and storage and handling facilities across central and southern Queensland. 

Jocie Bate …Foundation Director and CFO …has a life time of experience in agriculture ..qualified agronomist who grew up on a 

sheep and beef operation near Blackall. 

Neville Crook …Director of Business Development …has a life time of experience in agriculture and 20 years’ experience as an 

agronomist in cotton, grain and horticulture …holds a degree in Applied Science in Rural Technology. 

What Swarm Farm has to say: 

SwarmFarming will enable new methods of farming that were never possible with traditional farming equipment. Small, lightweight 

robots that traverse fields 24 hours per day, 7 days per week, can pluck individual weeds out of the ground without using 

herbicide, or kill them, using microwave and laser technology. The SwarmFarm robotic software and hardware platform has been 

developed from the “ground up” to undertake weed control in field crops but will be capable of delivering all six elements of any 

farming system – planting, weed control, insect control, fertiliser application, irrigation and harvesting.  In 2016, you will see the 

first generation of our technology working in grain crops, horticulture, tree crops, vineyards and sugarcane around Australia. (Click 

here to see the video clip on Swarm Bot in action).  

Self driving robot that can detect weeds and spray them 

http://www.swarmfarm.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pNWJBw5nTaU#t=143
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pNWJBw5nTaU#t=143
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Cane farmers innovate & automate 

By NQ Dry Tropics 
More than 20 Burdekin sugarcane farmers participated in a field walk last week on Willy Lucas’ 

Osbourne cane farm, near Home Hill, to inspect an NQ Dry Tropics low-cost furrow irrigation 

automation trial. 

Affordable automation in furrow irrigation can deliver multiple potential economic and farming sustainability benefits by reducing 

use of electricity, water, labour, nutrients and chemicals, while maintaining or increasing productivity. 

Participants watched as irrigation was switched on and off within different blocks in real time, using telemetry. As water 

progressed down the furrow, it triggered sensors located in the field, which used a radio communication network to control 

irrigation valves. 

NQ Dry Tropics Project Officer Anthony Curro said that the trial and field walk was supported by NQ Dry Tropics’ Sugarcane 

Innovations Programme (SIP), that supports farmers to identify new practices that will reduce nutrients and pesticides leaving 

Burdekin sugarcane farms and entering the Great Barrier Reef. 

“The Programme includes support from the the Coca Cola Foundation-funded project Catalyst, the Australian Government-funded 

Reef Water Quality Grants Programme, and the Reef Programme Game Changer project, which  focuses on using precision 

agriculture technologies and advanced planning to provide opportunities for cane farming to be more economically and 

environmentally sustainable,”he said 

“If the trials prove successful, automation in furrow irrigation could have huge potential as an affordable and effective way for 

sugarcane farmers in the Burdekin to reduce irrigation losses from farms and improve water quality. 

“The system has been two years in the making and there is still field testing to be done around the robustness and reliability of the 

prototype,” he said. 

Willy Lucas got involved in the groundbreaking trial because he wanted to improve his irrigation efficiency and reduce nutrient and 

irrigation runoff from his farm, while creating more spare time. 

“Imagine being able to check my irrigation while I’m on a boat fishing”, he said. 

SIP trial implementation team members include host farmer Willy Lucas, trial developer Peter McDonnell from key trial delivery 

partner Farmacist, Department of Agriculture and Fisheries Economist Matt Thompson and communication technician Greg 

Paine. 

The field walk featured presentations on systems componentry and design, including End of Row Sensors (ERS) placement, 

radio frequency, soil moisture sensing, valve control, phone applications, setting up a base station, and economics. 

Peter McDonnell from Farmacist, said that the modular system has been designed specifically for use in the sugarcane industry, 

and could be tailored to suit individual grower’s needs. 

“Digibale, a wool innovations company, has provided considerable support in server and software design (phone applications) to 

enable the system to be controlled remotely.  The project aims to continue developing the system to the stage where it will be 

commercially available to the sugarcane industry,” he said. 

http://wiki.bdtnrm.org.au/index.php?title=Project_Catalyst
http://www.nrm.gov.au/national/continuing-investment/reef-programme
http://wiki.bdtnrm.org.au/index.php?title=Gamechanger_Project
http://www.farmacist.com.au/
http://www.farmacist.com.au/
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ABARES survey reveals financial performance of 
Australian cane farms   
The financial performance of Australia’s sugarcane farming businesses has been studied in a new survey conducted by ABARES 

and commissioned by Sugar Research Australia (SRA) and the Queensland Department of Agriculture and Fisheries (DAF).  

It is the first in-depth survey that has studied productivity and profitability of the Australian sugarcane industry since 2008. It has 

surveyed small, medium and large sized farms in terms of production (tonnes) and area (hectares). 

SRA Executive Manager for Investor Relations, Leigh Clement, said that the survey provides a good snapshot of sugarcane farm 

performance, taking into account a range of factors such as farm location, size, and inputs such as water and electricity. 

“The survey involved in-depth face-to-face interviews with more than 170 farmers in early 2015, looking at financial performance 

in 2013/14,” Ms Clement said. “We know that the survey was conducted in a period of relatively low production due to the 

environmental impacts associated with several bad years of floods and cyclones, and the survey report recognises that. 

“However, it showed that despite the environmental and economic challenges that the industry faced, the top ranked 25 percent 

of sugarcane farm businesses had an average rate of return of 4.5 percent in 2013/14, not including capital growth in their land. 

“The survey also highlighted the challenges faced by the smaller and less profitable farms, with some of these enterprises 

transitioning away from sugarcane production or to retirement. The bottom 25 percent of farms had a negative 9 percent rate of 

return, relying on off-farm income to survive.” 

By comparison, a similar recent survey of horticultural producers by ABARES revealed the top-performing horticultural farmers 

achieved a 10 percent rate of return and the low-performing farms had a negative 11 percent return. 

“This data gives us a baseline to measure future trends regarding sugarcane farmers’ return on investment, as well as a way of 

measuring the rate of practice change,” Ms Clement said. 

Ms Clement said the survey already indicated a solid rate of positive change with management practices among the industry’s 

farmers, with 47 percent having made changes to farming practices, techniques or methods in the two years to 2015.  

“It showed that the number one reason for practice change was because of research and development outcomes,” she said. “The 

survey showed that there is a strong current of innovation in the Australian sugarcane industry, and it also provides useful data for 

organisations such as SRA to target our investment in a way that benefits sugarcane growers and millers.” 

The survey will be used for a range of purposes, including to help guide industry investment in research, development and 

extension through SRA. It will also compliment SRA’s existing annual grower survey, and both of these surveys will be used to 

inform SRA performance reports. 

The full survey is available online here. 

http://www.agriculture.gov.au/abares/display?url=http://143.188.17.20/anrdl/DAFFService/display.php?fid=pb_asffpd9absf20151218.xml
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ABARES survey: how the Burdekin District 
compares 
The following tables are from the Australian sugarcane farm businesses: financial performance 2013-14, comparing the different 

cane growing regions data. 

As you can see from the above table the cost of sugar cane production in the Burdekin is the highest in all the regions.  Water and 

electricity costs are substantially higher than other regions as expected.  It is also interesting to note that $/ha Burdekin sugar 

cane growers pay the most Council Rates out of all the regions. 

Highlighted figures indicate the highest cost in each category 
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  

For the week ending 14 December 2015 

Electricity 
 CANEGROWERS met senior Department of Energy and Water Supply (DEWS) officials to progress the El Niño electricity 

policy proposal. 

Marketing 
 CANEGROWERS had discussions with officials from the Minister for Trade and Investment’s office to respond to questions 

surrounding implementation of the Real Choice in Marketing Bill. 

 CANEGROWERS has had initial engagement with QSL to understand issues to be covered in a marketing facilitation 

agreement. 

Trade 
 CANEGROWERS continues to work with Japan’s Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) to bed down 

arrangements for imports of high pol sugar. 

 Ahead of the World Trade Organisation (WTO) Ministerial meeting, CANEGROWERS has reinforced with the Minister for 

Trade and Investment’s office the need for all export subsidies to be abolished in a manner that does not restore the ability 

for countries to subsidise the inland transport of sugar.  

Smartcane BMP 
 Smartcane BMP now has over 1,000 growers who have been benchmarked in the core modules through self-

assessment.  This represents 47% of the cane area in Queensland. 

 35 businesses are accredited, with another 15 being assessed for accreditation. 

Chemicals 
 CANEGROWERS presented to international delegates at the Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority 

(APVMA) Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) regulatory workshop.  The presentation 

focused on the review of Diuron and Shirtan and the challenges the end-users of these products face when these products 

are reviewed.  The 20 minute talk was well received and turned into a 50 minute discussion.  Questions focused on how the 

Queensland cane industry manages chemicals, the approach to working with the APVMA regulator and the pressures of both 

international and environmental policy on the industry. 

Reef 
 The Department of Environment and Heritage Protection (EHP) invited the cane industry, NRM bodies, government and 

research people to discuss nitrogen in relation to the reef compliance program, the Reef Water Quality science program, the 

GBR taskforce and the Reef Trust phase 3 program. The focus came back to nitrogen targets, Six Easy Steps and block 

yield potential. 

Soil 
 CANEGROWERS participated in a Queensland University of Technology (QUT) workshop on “Meeting the Queensland 

Innovation Challenge for Water and Food Security through Energy Productivity”.  Discussion was around how we will achieve 

water and food security in an energy productive manner.  The workshop aimed to address the innovation challenge around 

energy, water and food to ensure environmental, employment and economic sustainability for the future of Queensland.  

 A number of ideas were put forward with QUT looking to develop a funding application through an innovation grant. 
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SPECIAL 

Member 

Deals 

Are you a member of Qantas club? 

CANGROWERS members can access a discounted rate of $399 per annuam 

using the CANEGROWERS corporate number. 

If you would like to use this special member deal email 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au and request the Qantas corporate number, then 

when renewing quote this number for the discount to be applied. 

Discounted online training 

Members of CANEGROWERS Burdekin can access the online courses for a 

discounted price. 

Courses Available 

 “Safe working near electrical assets in the rural industry”  

Participate in OHS Processes 

Farm Safety for Farm Managers 

Members receive the discounted price of $50 with non-members paying $100. 

To register phone Tiffany on 47903600 

DATES TO 

REMEMBER 

Sugar Industry Calendar 

Click here 

 

@BurdekinCANE 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd 

www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au 

Would you like to 

advertise in 

canenews? 

Email 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au  

to receive more 

information 

Office Closure 
 

The Office of CANEGROWERS Burdekin will be closed from midday 

Thursday 24th December reopening on Monday 4th January  

with Managers Debra and Wayne returning 

Monday 11th January 

http://www.canecalendar.com.au/
https://twitter.com/burdekincane
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Canegrowers-Burdekin-Limited/365513130247968?ref=hl
http://www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au
mailto:bdk@canegrowers.com.au
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The above article is from the 7 December edition of the Australian Canegrower.  Members receive a copy of the fortnightly 

magazine with their membership.  If you are not a member and would like to subscribe click here. 

http://www.canegrowers.com.au/icms_docs/72537_Australian_Canegrower_subscription_form.pdf
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices 

published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated 

regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing 

over the current season.   

  Gross $/Tonne IPS     

Net 

2015 Season $430 $410 

2016 Season $441 $421 

2017 Season $437 $417 

2018 Season $433 $413 

Estimated QSL 2015 Pool Prices 

As at 27 November 2015 

 $/Tonne IPS 

GROSS 

QSL Harvest Pool $387 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $416 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $408 

QSL US Quota Pool $704 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool 2015 $435 

QSL 3-season Forward Pool 2015 $446 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool 2016 $442 

QSL 3-season Forward Pool 2016 $452 

2015 Season Advances & Payments 

as at 7 December 2015 

* paid 

The Advance Program is a guide only. CANEGROWERS Burdekin takes no 

responsibility for its accuracy.  It only applies to growers who did not forward 

price for 2015 (the default method).  Growers who have forward priced for 

2015 will be paid the same percentage of their final expected proceeds.  For 

individual advance rates check your grower forecast on the Wilmar website.  

  
$/tonne IPS 

% estimated 

return 

Initial * $227   

20 August 15* $243   

22 October 15* $266   

17 December 15* $304   

21 January 16 $312 80.0% 

18 February 16 $321 82.5% 

17 March 16 $331 85.0% 

21 April 16 $341 87.5% 

19 May 16 $351 90.0% 

23 June 16 $370 95.0% 

Final Payment $391 100% 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 17 December 2015 

Waterfind Burdekin 

Haughton WSS Water 

Market Summary  

Allocations 

Dam Storage 

The above information is provided by Waterfind.  The 

information provided is of a general nature only and must not 

be relied upon in substitution for professional advice. 

Waterfind accepts no responsibility for the accuracy, 

completeness or timeliness of any information provided. For 

more information click here. 

As at 14 December 2015 

43.8% 

17 Dec 2015 

Dropping by 1.8% per week 

http://bit.ly/Waterfind
http://bit.ly/Waterfind
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QFF 

Updates 

CANEGROWERS 

is an active 

member of 

Queensland 

Farmers 

Federation 

(QFF) , a 

partnership 

through which we 

have been able to 

concentrate and 

leverage 

influence in areas 

of importance to 

the cane 

industry.  As part 

of a range of 

services QFF 

provides a range 

of information, 

including weekly 

cross-commodity 

updates.   

QFF 10 things to know 
1. Queensland Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk has announced a new Cabinet team. Leanne 

Donaldson MP has replaced Bill Byrne MP as Minister for Agriculture and Fisheries.   

2. QFF has congratulated new Agriculture Minister Leanne Donaldson MP and 

is looking forward to working constructively together to further and grow Queensland’s intensive 

agricultural industries.   

3. See how QFF have and continue to 'Tackle Natural Disasters' in Stuart Armitage 

weekly QCL column HERE.    

4. QFF will be hosting the fist Project Advisory Committee meeting tomorrow for the Disaster 

Resilience Planning for Australian Agriculture Project. Attendees from around the country will 

be present as part of the Federal Government's National Emergency Management Projects 

(NEMP) .   

5. QFF industry member QDO has welcomed the move by the Queensland government to source 

local milk for prisoners after Shane Knuth MP complained about long-life imports.    

6. QFF industry member Queensland Pork is celebrating a good year as consumers turn to pork 

on the back of rising beef prices.   

7. A Queensland parliamentary inquiry will investigate allegations labour hire companies operating 

in Queensland are flouting the law and avoiding their obligations to workers.   

8. The China-Australia Free Trade Agreement (FTA) will come into force from the 20 December 

2015. The second round of tariff cuts will occur on 1 January 2016. Details on the FTA Portal.    

9. The ACCC has launched action against Woolworths for alleged unconscionable conduct 

towards suppliers. It is alleged that the Woolworths sought $60 million in 'Mind the Gap' 

payments from suppliers while in a stronger bargaining position than them. 

10. Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull has launched new innovation hub to back 'digital agriculture' 

entrepreneur as a part of a strategy to harness new technology and data to cut the costs of 

production and boost output. 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndy0scxMwrhovLtZ4syUrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1J6Xb5XIf9ECUv6FYxmdqSa-2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCSnDH-UU_R-ohspoouWZOWrdT-upjhsjoVqWdAklrI8YG7DR8OJMddECQT3t-o7fc3xRTS3hOrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqermvv8
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoA96Qm7XTvh78K6XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrhKONuX3Oq9K7NGv8lzmJyLwGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJBVW_KefZvC4n6m67KLsKCPt_DCkQn4SemKzp55mX2faxVZicHs3jqpJdMTvC1PP0UttZwQsCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzCRDTO5y2
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN8e6h0pdEIfTK-yehsdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSztByZS7AQjsfzk-gH6Jr5v1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrbPR_ssvW_c8KcIcftuVtdCX_fcFEK9IsJt6OaaJS4ul3PWApmU6CSjqrxK_c3DC1MWXX1EVdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvhVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfL
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS72gwrhovLtZ4syUrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1J6Xb5XIf9ECUv6FYxmdqSa-2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCSnDH-UU_R-ohspoouWZOWrdT-upjhsjoVqWdAklrI8YG7DR8OJMddI6QT3t-o7fc3xRTS3hOrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqermvv8m88
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr41Ag4xESyM_uXW8V5MTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qdSmbToujhdM-djV2IqRIlY5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdILfnZNN_HYMyUOMMZRXBQSrLYYOCyUCNORQr8EGTohVkffGhBrwqrvdFK6XYMeuo73HLI6zATsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqhZ7BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQsSI--
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr43qb3ZXLEzAn3tPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodETpoLtxVd4T3URfAaNHmNnMlrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISOYZvT77-LP2bzb33TnKnjpK_PPaqbyr7bnhIyyHtx7BgY-F6lK1FJMSCUrLP0VVwseK-MqejtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqPXV2N14sM
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS738A81NJ5x-ZTQhObxKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QrIInKMYCyrxYqDO5oRHoHUaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrpuuLXzz_nVx5NBxxXHTbFITvVVBd5NdzBHEShhlKMzOEuvkzaT0QSedFK6XYMeuo73HLI6zATsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQsSI--g
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr41Ag4xESyM_uXW8V5MTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qdSmbToujhdM-djV2IqRIlY5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdILfnZNN_HYMyUOMMZRXBQSrLYYOCyUCNORQr8EGTohVkffGhBrwqrvdFK6XYMeuo73HLI6zATsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqhZ7BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQsSI--
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr43qb3ZXLEzAn3tPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodETpoLtxVd4T3URfAaNHmNnMlrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISOYZvT77-LP2bzb33TnKnjpK_PPaqbyr7bnhIyyHtx7BgY-F6lK1FJMSCUrLP0VVwseK-MqejtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqPXV2N14sM
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS738A81NJ5x-ZTQhObxKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QrIInKMYCyrxYqDO5oRHoHUaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrpuuLXzz_nVx5NBxxXHTbFITvVVBd5NdzBHEShhlKMzOEuvkzaT0QSedFK6XYMeuo73HLI6zATsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQsSI--g
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr3xAgdEIfTK-yehsdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSztByZS7AQjsfzk-gH6Jr5v1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrbPR_ssvW_c8KcIcftuVtdCX_fcFEK9IsJt6OaaJS4ul3PWApmU6CTzqrxK_c3DC1MWXX1EVdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfLAb44
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCNASyM_uXW8V5MTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qdSmbToujhdM-djV2IqRIlY5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdILfnZNN_HYMyUOMMZRXBQSrLYYOCyUCNORQr8EGTohVkffGhBrwqrd79JdMTvC1PP0UttZwQsCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifFYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzCRDTO5y2
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr6jqb3ZXLEzAn3tPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodETpoLtxVd4T3URfAaNHmNnMlrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISOYZvT77-LP2bzb33TnKnjpK_PPaqbyr7bnhIyyHtx7BgY-F6lK1FJ6VJdMTvC1PP0UttZwQsCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifFYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzCRDTO5y28
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsSd20s96Qm7XTvh78K6XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrhKONuX3Oq9K7NGv8lzmJyLwGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJBVW_KefZvC4n6m67KLsKCPt_DCkQn4SemKzp55mX2faxVZicHs3jqa9JdMTvC1PP0UttZwQsCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzCRDTO5
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsSd20s96Qm7XTvh78K6XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrhKONuX3Oq9K7NGv8lzmJyLwGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJBVW_KefZvC4n6m67KLsKCPt_DCkQn4SemKzp55mX2faxVZicHs3jqa9JdMTvC1PP0UttZwQsCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzCRDTO5
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIp3zqb3ZXLEzAn3tPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodETpoLtxVd4T3URfAaNHmNnMlrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISOYZvT77-LP2bzb33TnKnjpK_PPaqbyr7bnhIyyHtx7BgY-F6lK1FJ5cSCUrLP0VVwseK-MqejtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7QunOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqPXV2N
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgA96Qm7XTvh78K6XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrhKONuX3Oq9K7NGv8lzmJyLwGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJBVW_KefZvC4n6m67KLsKCPt_DCkQn4SemKzp55mX2faxVZicHs3jqb9JdMTvC1PP0UttZwQsCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzCRDTO5y
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgA96Qm7XTvh78K6XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrhKONuX3Oq9K7NGv8lzmJyLwGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJBVW_KefZvC4n6m67KLsKCPt_DCkQn4SemKzp55mX2faxVZicHs3jqb9JdMTvC1PP0UttZwQsCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzCRDTO5y
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIp6gUq3zqb3ZXLEzAn3tPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodETpoLtxVd4T3URfAaNHmNnMlrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISOYZvT77-LP2bzb33TnKnjpK_PPaqbyr7bnhIyyHtx7BgY-F6lK1FJ5wSCUrLP0VVwseK-MqejtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqPX
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIp6gUq3zqb3ZXLEzAn3tPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodETpoLtxVd4T3URfAaNHmNnMlrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISOYZvT77-LP2bzb33TnKnjpK_PPaqbyr7bnhIyyHtx7BgY-F6lK1FJ5wSCUrLP0VVwseK-MqejtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqPX
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsScy0Acz9J5x-ZTQhObxKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QrIInKMYCyrxYqDO5oRHoHUaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrpuuLXzz_nVx5NBxxXHTbFITvVVBd5NdzBHEShhlKMzOEuvkzaT0QSy-rjsdTVwsYMe7nvod79KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQzWvbVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVEVJpZ
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In critical times like now, between low prices, droughts, high 

electricity costs, high water charges, YCS, and everything else 

that gets thrown at farmers; it is now more important than ever 

to keep the health of your soil at its optimum, so you can keep 

productivity at its maximum. I know this too well, as I am a 

farmer myself, with experience and interests in sugar cane, 

small crops, heavy produce, mangoes, broad acre crops, and 

forestry.  

With all this in mind, can you afford not to use our 

products?  

Don’t sell yourself short! “Remember it pays, not costs, 
to use our products.” If you can’t make money due to low 

prices and all the above, the next best thing is to increase 

productivity, or at least keep the productivity up as high as you 

can. Keeping your soil in tip top condition is the best medicine 

for those bigger production figures that will in turn result in a 

much higher return. Without soil health you can feed your 

crops all sorts of vitamins and minerals but will lack the 

response that you will achieve by having the soil in optimum 

health.  

Let’s talk about input costs  

In times of ever increasing costs of inputs and no letting down, 

we at Inkerman Lime & Gypsum are proud to advise that 

we have made some internal changes and a restructuring of 

our business operations by purchasing our own heavy vehicles 

for road transport, so we could reduce our product costs and in 

turn pass on savings to the customer. In doing so, we created 

extra jobs for our community, a win win for everyone.  

We all should be asking other businesses who directly or 

indirectly benefit from farmers in this region, to help farmers in 

tough times to at least try to follow suit and reduce prices 

wherever they can. This is my challenge to other local business 

owners, “If I can, you can!”  

I would also like to advise that a new crushing plant has 

ensured a very finely ground product which is important for a 

faster reaction in the soils. For those farmers who have their 

own spreaders, we can do you a good deal on bulk deliveries. 

“If things are a bit tight for you speak to us about a payment 

plan.”  

 

Please call Joe, Rosetta & Robert  

for details on prices.  

 Inkerman Lime & Gypsum 

The above is a paid advertisement 



Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  PROJECT & TRAINING CENTRE  

CANEGROWERS Hall,  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Debra Burden General Manager 0417 709 435 

4790 3603 

Wayne Smith Manager: Member Services 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 

JP (Qual) 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Martine Bengoa Insurance Consultant 4790 3605 

0408 638 518 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

David Lando 

Deputy Chair 

david@landoandsons.com.au 0417 770 345 

Russell Jordan jorfar@exemail.com.au 0427 768 479 

Owen Menkens owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Steven Pilla mpbella@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Sib Torrisi sibbyt58@bigpond.com 0429 827 196 

Arthur Woods artywoods1@bigpond.com 0415 961 945 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin cane 

farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  Copies 

are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices, 

businesses, industry, politicians, Government 

Agencies and members of the community. 

 

Published Weekly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

to the above. 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Insurance  Broker ServicesInsurance  Broker Services  

Come see Martine for an insurance review 
 
at the Canegrowers Building,  
141 Young Street, Ayr  
or phone 47903605 / 0408 638 518 

Authorised Representative for NAS Insurance Brokers     (ABN 60 096 916 184) AFS License No 233750 


